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CRAVATH'S HITS TABLES TURNED INDOOR SPORTS Copyright, ISIS, Fntern'l New Service. Drawn for The Bee by Tad ARMOURS TANGLE BELIEF IRISH
BRING PHILLIES BY ATHLETICS iiil-- 2

- ( hItoJM Susirl.owe- - wwa
WITH SIOUX CITY YET WILL GAIN,

VICTORY, 8 TO 5 AT WASHINGTON IN IOWA SUNDAY unrmsinrj
Omaha Semi-Pro- s to Take On

Giants' Scoring Stopped by Sentiment General That U. S.

Eventually Will Effect Rec-

ognition of Erin by
Conference.

- Recruit Pitcher After They
- Had Obtained 5:. to 2 Lead, t ;

Second Western League
vClub to Demonstrate Their

Ability to Fans.

Senators Beaten, 6 to 5, in

Their Second 13-lnni- ng

. Game of Season; White
Sox Win Again.

Washington. April 24. Philadel-

phia turned the tables on Washing-
ton here today in another
game, winning by a score of 6 to 5.
The deciding run was made on Per-
kins' double, Anderson's sacrifice
and Shannon's single, Jicore:

PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.
AB. H. O. E.l.Turiire IK 1 11 A

Philadelphia, April 24. Wood
Far from being discouraged byward, " a recruit pitcher, , stopped

New York's scoring today after

(By Staff Corrupondeot TJnlvartal
Service.)

Special Cablt Dispatch.
Paris, April 24. "Premier Lloyd

the two defeats administered by the
Omaha Western league ball club,Ocschger had given them a 5 to

George desires to lee the threa
Irish-Americ- commissioner! next

the semi-pr- o Armours are delighted
with their showing and will tackle

lead at the end of the fourth inning,
and Philadelphia. ,chiefly through
the batting of Cravath, won the

a-- second Western loop club next
Sunday in a game with the Sioux

week and this doubtless wilFeventu-at- e

in the coming to Paris of tht
three Irish peace delegates Degame, 8 to 5. Cravath had two dou

Shan'n, 2b 7 1 4 OiFoat'r, 3b 4 1 0 0 City, la., team in the backyard lotbles, two singles and a base on balls 0 1 0 Milan, cf 6 I 1 0Kopp, If 5

Roth, rf 7

Burns, lb i
of the Sioux Citizens. This name Valera, Count Plunkett and GriffithMen'ky, rf 3.trips to the plate. Score: Johns n, rf 3

Sh'nks, If (PHILADELPHIA.NEW YORK. Witt, cf 6 to present Ireland's case beforewill give Western league followers
a line on the playing ability of theEAB. H. O. AB. H Th'm's, 3b 6

1
17

4
3
0

0
0

Z 2b 4 0Burns, It 0 Pearce, Dug n, ss SI Kourkes, as wU as the Armour s the peace congress for admission of
Ireland to the league of nations asPerk's, c 3

opponents and the Des Moines club.Wats'n, p 3
lillan'ft.
Sjl.ud'us, lb
llfrav'h. rf an independent nation."And'son, p 2

Janv'n, 2b 6
Davis, ss (
Plc'eh, c 3

Leonard 0

Th'm'n, p 1

xAgnew 1

Harp'r, pyl
Craft, p 1

GhiVty, c 2

Des Moines and Omaha will playfOIWhlfd, If Ihis semi-offici- al announcement

I
4
4
6
3
1
1

represents toe first great victory
o Balrd, 3b
0 Meusl. cf
OtCady. c

here on the same day. Should the
Omaha leaguers trim the Des
Moines clubi and the Armours

' Young, rf
Chase, lb
Doyle, 2b
Kauff, rf
Zim'n. lb
Fl'to'r.

MTarty
ft'klne, a
Smith, o .

Hen'on, p
Jones, p
Steele, p

for Irish independence, and it ob-

viously proves the weight of AmeriQlues ger, p
xCallahan 0

1
4 1,
0 0
a o

Wo'd'd. p can public opinion in swinghg the
Totals it 14 39 41 Totals 47 31 2

Ran for Picinlch In ninth.
XRan for Thompson in 13th. i

trounce Sioux City it will give the
local fans plenty of hopes for ht
Omaha club and confidence inltheir

Philadelphia , 000 003 100 001 I 0

Washington 100 020 001 001 052T 1Totala 3 11 24 61 Totals 38 12 ability to step out in front in tnc
league race.Two base hits: Burns m. Milan PerWin.

peace congress in that direction.
It was only last Tuesday that

Frank P. Walsh put up the propo-
sition to President Wilson, who im-

mediately turned it over to Colonel
House with instructions to "get

atJh poser Tpa a rctuiZG
vh(ch StkBJtws if For. hH. Managers Deleware and WilliamsThree base hit: Judge. Stolen bases;Picinlch. Janvrin. Sacrifice hlt- - Fn.nr of the packer's team announce thatHarper. Thomas, Anderson- - Left on

bases: Philadelphia, 13; Washington, 11.
First base on errors: Washington, 3;
Philadelphia, 1. Bases on balls: Off Wat

they will have probably the same
lineup against the Sioux City team
that they presented in the games; 'son, 3; Harper, 3: Craft, 1; Thompson.l:Anderson. 2. Hits: Off Harner. S In ll.l with the Omaha club. Hayes, DykeInnings; off Craft. 8 in 3 3 off Thomp-son, 6 In 4 Innings: off Watson. I in I and Fotach will do the flinging,
Williams the catching and Graves,nntnffs: off Anderson. 3 In 7 innlne-- mt

Hatted for Ocaohger In fourth.
xBattod for Fletcher In seventh.

NVw York Oil 200 000 t
Philadelphia 200 033 OOz 8

Summary Two-bas- e hits: Kauff, Crav-
ath. (2), Bancroft. Stolen liasn: Doyle,
Bslrd. Sacrifice flics: Woodward. Balrd.
Left on bases: New York, 12; Philadel-
phia 11. First base on errors: Philadel-
phia, 2. Base on balls: Benton, 2 In one-thir- d

Innings: off Jones, 7 In 4 and two-thir- d

lnnlnirs: off Steele, 3 tn 3; off
Oeaoher. 6 In 4: off Woodward, 6 In 5. Hit
by pitched ball: By Jones (Pearce): by
Oeachger (Doyle)j Woodward 2. Wild
pitches: Benton, Woodward. Winning
pitcher: Woodward; losing pitcher, Steele.

Fisher Wins For Red Sox.
Cincinnati, April 24. Ray Fisher pitched

brilliantly for Cincinnati today 'and the
local team won the second game of the

by pitched ball: By Harner (BurnO. h
Collins, Dygert and Payne will"WOCraft (Burns); by Anderson ( Milan i.

Struck out: By Hamer. 3r Wnisnn j.
DES MOINES AND

OMAHA TO PLAY
jCraft, 3: Thompson, 2 Anderson. 3. Win

cover the outer gardens, with Cor-

coran, M. Collins, Synek and Ryanning Ditcher. Anderson: losing nltcher. V aaW jiW T A "
Thompson. , . on the infield. Another nitrher..iijnrnNG

busy."
The very next day, Colonel House,

in true Texas style, told the trio:
"I'll do my damnedest." And he

made good. The greatest enthu-
siasm greeted the announcement at
Irish-Americ- an headquarters at the
Grand hotel, that the British pre-
mier is willing to see the Irish dele-

gates. The stamp of pledged se- -

crecy still seals the lips of the three
American emissaries, but it can be
said that they are certain this Brit-
ish concession means the eventual
invitation of the Irish delegates to
Paris and doubtless the admission of
Ireland to the league of nations. ;

This signalizes one of the most

Hirsch, may accompany the team
on the trip. Dygert will lead theBrowns Lose Second Game.

St. Louis. April 24. Chics batting list, with Al Graves follow- -trated attack In the third lnninv mi,,ii. THREE GAMES

BEMPSEY DRAWS

GREAT CROWD TO

ATHLETIC SHOW

Fine Carnival Greeted With
Loud Applause; Some Disap-- ,
pointment - at Non-Appeara-

of Harry Williams.

ng him. Synek will be the third atVERTof three singles, a pass, a stolen base.
Jackson's double and an error by Williams,
produced four runs, giving them the sec-
ond game of the series with St Louis, tto 2. Score:

season from St. Louts, 1 to 1. Sherdel,
who was defeated In the opening game
yesterday, did much better work today.
Score: -

bat, with Williams ih the cleanup
position, and Corcoran behind
Harry to brim? the leader around.WlTITPUCgTUEft Pa Rourke's Outfit to TangleM fCHICACO. IST. I.OriS. CINCINNATI. ST. LOUIS.

AB. H. O. E AB. H. O. E.AB. H. O. E. AB. H. O. E.
The Collins boys will follow, Jim
first and then Marty and "Chugs"
Ryna will whale after them and the

3'0 Rath, 2bShorn. If
Smith, rf

1 Tobin, If 4
0 Ged'on, 2b 34 1

important results of the peace con0 Staler, lb 4

With Tom Fairweather's
Club In a Series to Start

Tomorrow.

itcher will poke after Chuggsy
Neal, rf
Groh, 3b
Ro'sch, cf
Mairee, If
D'b'rt. lb

ference s work the treeing of a
gets through. The Armour people

L'b'ld. rf 4

Wver, 3b 6

F.Col's, 2b 6

J'kson, if 5

Fel'ch, cf 3

Candll, lb 4

Rtab'g, ss 3

Schallt, c 3

Clcotte, p 8

WILDE'S arms are likd pipestems which explains his kickingJIMMY The first pipestem we ever chinned knocked us coo-co- o for
two days.

It's fifty-fift- y. A nut golfer can't stop a blizzard and a blizzard can't
stop a nut golfer.

H'th'e, cf 4

H'rn'y, ss 4

Stork. 3b 3

Pa'I'te. lb 4

R.Fh'r. 2b 4

Tin's, c 3

(Sherd'l, p 3

great Christian nation. Ireland, af-
ter hundreds of years of oppression.

ave no idea who will compose the

Wll'ms, cf 3

Dem't, rf 4

Br'nk'e, 3b 4

Gerber; ss 4

Mayer, c 3
Seveseid 1

0 11
3 3
0 I
0 4

2Kopf, ss
OiRar'd'n, o lineup of their opponents.

R.L.F'r, p A good-size- d crowd witnessed theSeth'on, p 3 Western league ball fans will have
their eves on Omaha Saturday, Sun Annual Track Meet BookedTotals 32 10 24 ' 3 Totals 2 626 0 Might hang the kaiser. But why' give the rope business a bad name?Totals 35 10 27 1ilornsby out for passing runner. Totals 33 6 27 1

for Cambridge, NebraskaBatted for Mayer in ninth.
He's even trying to get the lefthandersBan Johnson must be sincere,

out of the army.
Innings

Chlcagu
St. LouNs Cambridge, Neb., April 23. (Spe004 010 000 s

200 000 0002 cial) The annual Southwest Ne- -
base hits: Jackson, Williams,

Stolen bases: Risberg. Weaver. raska high school track meet willwere only leap year, we would have an extra day for the

Irrnlnjrs.
fit. Loul .....100 000 000 1

Cincinnati 002 000 IP 3

Three base hit: Neale. Stolen base:
ICopf. Sacrlflse hit: R. L. Ftstver. Double
p!ay; Hornsby to R. P. Fisher to Paulette.
Left on bases: St. Louis, 6; Cincinnati 5.
Klrst bnse on' errors: Cincinnati, 3. Base
on balls: Off R. L. Fisher, 2; off Sher-di'- l.

2. Struck out: By R. L, Flutter, 4;
y Sherdel, 2.

Two
Gerhcr.
Sacrifice

If this
extra dry.

Jack Dempsey athletic carnival at
the Auditorium and were well

pleased, with the show, Dempsey's
exhibitions with John Lester John-
son, the New York"'hegro heavy-
weight for two rounds and Denver
Jack Geyer for two rounds, yet
about one-ha- lf or two-thir- of the
audience were disappointed. Billy
McCarney, the advance atrent for

fly: Felsch. Double plays: K. be held at Cambridge Friday, April
25. One of the largest entry lists
of years is entered. Gothenburg,
which won the meet last year, has
not entered, but Beaver City, which

T

This buzzing about giving the doughboys their old jobs back is all
right, but how about the birds who were bartenders?

And before we eive work to the soldiers, whv not ask 'em whether

and America will go down in his-

tory as the power that swung the
issue.

Premier Llyod George's "hope
that the peace com-
mission will Tie kind enough to see
me ,next week," and his expression
of regret that "press of business
prevents my-seein-g them thisweek,"
indicates, first, Britain's undoubted
earnest desire for the friendliest
after-the-w- ar with
America, and, second, her desire to
put her pwn house in order by get-
ting at least one serious British
problem out of the way while the
premier's erstwhile ally, the North-cliff- e

press, is snapping at his heels
and the hostility of certain factions
toward the coalition government is
growing and serious labor troubles
are impending.

msoerg ana usndll. Left on
bases; Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 6.. First
bnse 'on irurs: St. Louis. 1. Bases on
balls: Off Clcotte, 1; Sothoron, 4. Hit
by pitched ball: By Clcotte (Oedeon) ; by
Sothoron (Felsch). Struck out: By C-
lcotte, 1; Sothoron, 3. Wild pitch:

day and Monday when the Omaha
and Des Moines clubs play a series
of three games. ' After the series,
both teams will start south to open
the season in Tulsa and Wichita, re-

spectively. This will be an oppor-
tunity for the league followers' to
judge the relative strength of the
two teams and after the first few
games of the season, they will have
an idea of how they compare with
the other clvlbs in the circuit.

These will be the last exhibition
games for the Omaha club, as the
Rotirkes open the regular season
at Tulsa on the 30th. Manager
Jackson will present practically the.
same lineup in the Des Moines
games as faced the Armour semi- -

as been weak for several years, is
expected to be a strong contender.carnival, made arrangements for

Most of the teams entered have

. Score Five in Bunch.
Chicago. April 24. A second inning bat-

ting rnlly, combined with errors, enabled
til'? Chicago Nationals to win from Pitts-
burgh today, 6 to 1. Jim Vaughn pitched
steady hall for the Cubs, and Cooper was
strong In all except the second liming.
Score : . f ,

CHICAGO. PITTSBURGH.

Base Ball Standings.
JJempsey to spar three rounds with
Harry Williams, Omaha's favorite
heavyweight boxer. Williams was
on hand and stripped for the exhibi-- i
tion, but Jack Kearns, Dempsey's

they want to?
Going to make some of those cuckoos sorer than a bear with a flat-whe- el

to discover that they've made the world, safe for work.
Will a professional bar fly get his old job back?

Why do janiteers decorate apartment house radiators with gold leaf?
They sparkle like installment jewelry before it is taken out of the window.
But they're colder than an iceberg's nose. Proving the old adage that
all that glitters is cold. '

Russians have parted Trotzky's Vandyke east and west and bounced
one off his chin. Bullsheviki are shooting among themselves, but they

expressed themselves as intending
to enter both the West Nebraska
meet at Hastings and the state meet
at Lincoln. The Cambridge Munic-
ipal band will give a concert before
the meet. Gold, silver and bronze
medals will be given to the first

AB. H. O. E.l AB. H. O. K NATIONAL LEAWE
Standing of the Teams. manager, refused to let the title

Won Lost challenger go on with Williams.Cincinnati
Brooklyn pros in the games at Kourke parkSince boxing contests are illegal

Flack, rf 4 1 1 OlCason, ss 6

Hol'er, ss 3 1 2 2Car'ey, ss 3

Munn, If 4 . 0 1 , OiSU'tig'l,. rf 4
Pask't. cf 4 1 3 OjS'th'th, If 4
M'rkle. lb 4 2 14 , 41 Cuts'w, 2b 4
Pick. 2b ' 2 I 1 l'Bos kel, 3b 8
Klld f, 3b 3 1 1 OlMTw z, lb 4

Kil'fer, 0,4 , 2, 4 OiSchm't, o 4

Vaughn, B.lt.O .. 0 .O'Co'per, . p 8

3

iNew York three men in each event'tue last two bundays. Hale, the City of Omaha Asks Reviewin Nebraska, it would be unlawful
for Dempsey to take Williams on

Pet.
1,000
1,000

500
BOO

004
000
000
000

catcher purchased from the St.can t go wrong. As long as they don t miss, they re right 3 Knight Establishes NewLouis Americans, will probably bear
Philadelphia . ; 1
St. Louis 0
Boston , . ..0
Pittsburgh ...., ...... ......
Chicago : 0

and "shoot" and Kearns stated
Dempsey will spar with no one but American Golf RecordIs the kaiser nuts.V

A A x

the brunt ot the backstopping and
Townsend, the southpaw pitcher
secured from San Antonio, will prob

his own sparring partners." OneTotals SI 27 Z Totals 35 I 24 2 his false teeth with a "straw untilup and teasesBatted for Cooper in ntnth. of the Dempsey sparring partners Philadelphia, April 24. Fred W,
ably get a chance to throw some'one Miller, was sought to box with Knight, jr., of Bala, Pa., today
against the Iowa team. completed seven rounds of golf ov

Yesterday's Result!.
St. Louis, 1; Cincinnati, 3. ' '

Chicago. 6; Pittsburgh. 1.
Boston-Brookly- postponed; rain.
New York, 6; Philadelphia, 8.

Today's Games.
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.
St., Louis at Cincinnati.

, Pittsburgh at Chicago.

The lineup of the Des Moines er the White Marsh Valley course
at an average of 846-- 7 strokes a
round, establishing what is claimed
to be a 'new American record. At

of Light Franchise Case
Washington, April 24. The con-

test between the city of Omaha,
Neb., and the Omaha Electric Light
and Power company reached the su-

preme court today with a filing of
petitions by the city asking the court
to review court decrees perpetually
enjoining city officials from enforc-
ing an ordinance-preventin- the com-

pany from using the streets for the
purpose of transmitting electric
power.

The controversy between the city
and company began in 1908, although
the present proceedings were not in-

stituted until six years later. The
company alleges the ordinance Inter-
feres with the rights conferred in its
franchise.
s '

Harry, but had gone to a vaude-
ville show and could not be found,
hence the disappointment of the
many fans that had gone to the
Auditorium to see Wiliams perform

It was freely mentioned among
the great number of fans that
wanted to see the Omaha boy box,
that Kearns made no friends among
them for refusing to let Jack go on
with Harry.

i AMERICAN LEAGUE
Standing of the Teams.

Pittsburgh . ....000 010 000 1

Chicago 0&t 000 00X 5

Two base hits: Alerkle, Pick, Boeckrl,Kllllfer. Stolen base: Stengel. Double
plays: Kllduff to Pick to Merkle; Carey
to Mollwlu. Left on bases: Pittsburgh,V Chicago, 8. ' First base on errors: Pitts-
burgh, 8. Base on balls: Off Vaughn,

Cooper, 3. Hit by pitcher: By Cool-
er, PJck, Struck out: By Vaughn, '2:
Cooper, ,2. Umpires: O'Day and Qutgley.

Association Games
"

At Louisville R. H. E.
Milwaukee '. . . 2 4 1

Louisville 3 6 2
Batteries: Faeth and Huhn; Steward

and Kocver.
At IniManapolls R. II. E.

St. Paul! 2 6 0

Indianapolis 1 7 0
Batteries: Niehaus and Hargrave;

Crum, Cavet and Gossett.

Won Lost Pet
...2 1,000

1,000
600

Chicago , . . .
Boston
Washington
Philadelphia
New York

the end of the fifth round he had an
average of 81 3-- 5, but a stiff wind
slowed him down in the last two
rounds. His scores, by rounds were:
83; 79; 83; 83; 80; 96, and 90.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring: Kprinir meeting at Lexington,

Ky. Spring meeting at Havre de Grace,
Mn.

Track: Annual relay rarnlval at fnl- -

. .1

..1
r.l
..0

team is not at hand at this writing,
but Jackson has given his as: Out-
fielders, Hanzen, Thompson, g

and Kirby; infielders, Donica
Gislason, Cable and Jackson;
catchers, Corderman and Hale,
pitchers, Merz, Townsend, Manske,
Kopp, Fuhr and- Robinson. He
thinks that with this aggregation
rf crack players he will wallop the
Des Moines tribe and when the
Western loop opens for business he
will step out in front.

Students' Strike Settled.
Fort Collins. Colo., April' 24.

With the appointment of a, student

they snap at him.
7 A. M. Ties to lather his' face by smearing the soap on his reflection

in the mirror.
A. M. Hangs by his tail from chandejier and curves cocoanuts at

the' guards. '
10 A. M. Sends- - for Von Kluck and hangs two dozen retreating medals

on his spine.
Noon Makes a speech while eating shad. That proves he's, coo- -

coo.
3 P. M. Compares himself to Napoleon. He's "dead. Claims his head

is a ringer, for statue of Apollo. All marble. Thinks his
features resemble the bust of Alexander. Righto. The kaiser
is a bust. Orders an omelet without eggs.

6 P. M. Tells valet to saddle the goldfish, as he wants to take a walk
in his new wooden shoes. How dozze get that way?Dinner Almost takes a bath. Cuts out an army of paper dolls and
orders 'em to take Paris.

8 P. M. Fries a graphophone record and plays a buckwheat cake on
the machine instead. Needle scratches buckwheat cake and
kaiser orders three hospital ships sunk for dessert.

Midnight Has his royal picture taken dealing a poker hand from the
bottom of the deck. Has tailor measure him for a new set
of I ron Krosses. Wears his wooden shoes to bed.

Won't be able to get a headache after July the Once in the old wet

St. Louis ...0
600
000
000
000
000

Dempsey Fast As Heavyweight.
Naturally Dempsey did not extendCleveland 0

Detroit .. 0
limself in his bouts with his spar

Tprxlty of Pennnylvanla. Oklahoma atate
Intcrmholnstlo track and field meet, at
Stillwater.Southern Association.

Fencing: National champlonlilp of
Amatenr Fencers' Lea cue of America, at

, . Yesterlay's Results.
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 2.
Cleveland-Detroi- t: Cold weather.
New York-Bosto- Wet grounds.
Philadelphia, 6; Zashington, 6; 13 in

nlngs.
, Games Today. ,

Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.

, Boston at New York.

New York.
Shooting: North Carolina State tran- -

At Mobile, 4; New Ofleans, 5.
At Atlanta, 2 Chattanooga.At Birmingham, 6; Nashville,
At Little Rock, 4; Memphis,

committee to discuss grievances with

ring mates; he had no need to, for
he outclasses them so far, that had
he tried, neither of them could have
gone over a few seconds with him,
but even as easy as he tried to be.
Johnson was a weary brunette
when his two rounds were over.
Jack accidently hit Geyer a little too
hard on the chin over in one corner
of the ring and he had to play
around and wait until the Denver

WANTED
Several High-Clas- s

SALESMEN
For City and Country Trade.

the faculty, the strike of students at nhooting tournament, at Pinehurt.
trapshooting tournament, at

tisnlia, I al.
liming: Jack Britton vs. Jock Malone,

10 rounds, at St. Paul. Paul Doyle vs. ApplyHanion Gets Decision

Over Minor At Little Rock
way. still, vou can iret a most- as cnorl results Kv r,oncrinr mr!i(AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Standing of the Teams.

the State Agricultural college ended
here today. The strike began Tues-
day because 30 returned soldiers
were disciplined for absenting them-
selves from military drill.

Barney Adair. 4 rounds, at New Haven., I , ., , O - " "J CI ft JVMIOV! VU OMAHA MACARONI CO.,
1315 Howard Street.me Biiuupicte wmi a nammer. Otto Wallace vs. Jimmy Hanlon, 15 rounds,at Fort Worth. Kddie Duffy vs. PerryWon Lost

Little Rock, Ark., April 24. Jim Louisville 2 0
Columbus - 1 n Lewis, 25 rounds, at Moana Springs, Nev.

Pet.
1.000
1.000

.600

.500
.000
.000
.000
.0U0

man s head cleared before striking
at him again. It was easily noted
that Dempsey is all that is claimed
for him in the way of speed, for lie

Indianapolis ' 1 1

St. Paul l l
Milwaukee 0 2
Kansas City 0 1

Toledo t o 0
Minneapolis ..o 0

Sport Shorts
By KID GRAVES.danced around as lightly as a light-

weight and it seemed to require no
effort for him to strike out at his
opponents. still a third with Pete Katausky, otSome of the fans in the Bluffs

didn't take very well to Ervin Cari he show was opened bv Mat- - at iedar Kapids. Should
rol's challenge to Vernon Breedlove the bout with Katausky fail to ma

terialize, it is likely that Billy Rom
suda Ouishi. the Japanese, and e,

the Central American cham-
pion, in a contest. Japanese stvle. lasi luesoay night, but Vernon put

himself on record as accepting Carwhich lasted only a few minutes with
anoft will get the chance at Reyn-
olds he has so long sought. Reyn-
olds announced that he would like to

Yesterday's Results.
Milwaukee, 2: Louisville, 3.
St. Poul, 2; Indianapolis, 1.
Other games postponed.

Games Today.
Minneapolis at Toledo.
St. Paul at Indianapolis.
Milwaukee at Louisville.
Kansas City at Columbus.

Rim of World Climb
' Won by Charles Basle
San Bernardino, Cal., April 24.

Charles Basle won the second an-

nual rim of the world automobile
hill climb on a mountain road near

my Hanlon of Denver, was awarded
a . decision over Jimmie Minor of
Memphis, after : 12 rounds of furious
fighting at Camp Pike last night. The
men are baptam weights. The de-

cision angered a number of persons
in the crowd and some of them
rushed into the ring. One of them
and Hanlon were about to come to

' blows when others sjarated them.

Los Angeles Players Win

Hand Ball Championships
Los Angeles, Cal., April 2. Na--.

"ional A merican Athletic union hand
ball championships,' both singles
and doubles, will go to Los Angeles
players as the result of. matches
played up to and including yester-
day at the Los Angeles Athletic
club, through which all visiting
players have been eliminated.

the little Jap a winner. Ludecke
then asked for a trial with the Tan

rol s challenge if the Lincoln boy
would prove himself a worthy op r..eet Vernon Breedlove the feather;

weight champion in another boutat the American style, without coats. ponent by defeating Walter Smith inuuisht agreed aqd he gave the Cen ana win agree to throw Vernontheir Grand Island encounter withtral American his hands full for a
While. DUf Ludecke finallv ninnerl in the next two weeks. The little

twice in an hour if Al Fiori, the
Council Bluff's promoter will puttl.c bout, on in the Bluffs' auditorchampion also insisted that Carrolhis shoulders in seven minutes and

35 seconds. Toe Stand of Omaha.here today, speeding over a wi::dinor ium.
a aand Charlie Peters then gave a 15- - post a forfeit of not less than fifty

dollars for his appearance, as hecourse eight miles to an altitude of Twc good welterweight btfuts aremmute wrestling exhibition, which4.900 feet in 18 minutes and 4-- 5 sec Dinea tor the boxing fans in dif-
ferent sections of the country to'

feared that Ervtn would try to slide
out of the match at the last minute

onds. This broke the previous rec
ord of 18 minutes and 8 seconds.

IB

Underwear. f II jV
SKIk N lfithssrgtkis Red Vbvm Label rfjl

I Sill
li I MAoepm"
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it there was no forfeit for appear
ance up.

m3ht. Welterweight Champion
Jack Bntton will take Jack Malone
over the route af St. Paul
and Eddie Duffy arM Perry Lewis
will go over a long distance, 25

was roundly applauded.
GiBbs-Cutl- er Match Near Fight.
Following the Stangl-Pete- rs bout,

Marty Cutler of Chicagcrand Jack
Gibbs of New York, went on for a

match.' These two big
fellows got mad and it was as much
a fight as a wrestling match. They
punched, butted, kicked and did ev-

erything but scratch and bite in their
mill, but neither scored a fall. The
house was in an uproar all the time
the men were in the ring,

Billy Romanoff, the challeneer for

A Nebraska-Iow- a base ball league
may be organized within the next
two weeks, the teams to play Sat-
urdays, Sundays and holidays. The
Longways of Cbuncil Bluffs, with a
park of their own will be one of the
teams in the loop and the probabili-
ties are that Ernie Holmes will have

ruunus, at Moana Springs, Nevada.
The winners will probably be Brit-to- n

and Duffy.

The North Carolina trapshootingtournament is on at Pinehurst, N.
C, and the California-Nevad- a trap-shooti-

tournev ooens toHava team to go into such a leacrue.
If two or three teams from each sideHthe welterweight wrestling title, went Visalia, Cal. Some of the beston in a bout with Tonv

Rotuillo, which was a good jne. Max
Kaplan and K. O. Romanoff divided

of the river can be secured to enter,
it is likely that the opening game
will be held about the middle of
May. With the Holmes teams, if
Gretna, Plattsmouth and one other

LANP-HE- R

From the first step to
the last, nothing has
been left undone to
make the Lanphet the
quality Hat. The style
element is just as fc

well taken care of. 3

the refereeing of the wrestling
events.

The manager of Tack Demosev. team from the Nebraska side of the
river can e secured, and Minden.Jack Kearns, then entered the ring

and explained the purpose of the

clay bird gunners in America are
entered in one or' the other of these
two shoots. The M. I. N. K. S.
tourney will open at the Omaha Gun
club's shooting grounds next Mon-
day. Some excellent records are
expected to be hung up at this af-

fair, for gunners from all over
Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and Kan-
sas ar entered in the, tourney. The
event of interest to local gunners
will hi the efforts of Ray Krngsleyof the Omaha Gun club and Ray
Middaugh of the Fremont Tran- -

and two others from Iowa will sto
tour as to show the American pub- -
lis that a professional boxer is not
necessarily a bruiser with an uelv

into it .with' the Council Bluffs or-

ganization, a .strong loop can be
made up and should prosper, play-
ing two games a week with carries
on all holidays as well.

look in his eye and couple of "tin-ear- s"

and a mean disposition. He
also declared that Dempsey would
be' the next heavyweight champion Though Jack Reynolds is in Om shooting association to set the high

aha primarily to get some more in marks in the meet. It is expectedthat one or the other of these two
and then introduced John Lester
Johnson and Jack Dempsey, "the pu-

gilistic marvel of the age." He ref--
struction and training from Farmer
Burns, the peerless teacher of the will be the winner of the singles

ereed both the boxing exhibitions. art of wrestling, the champion willHAT not pass up any matches that is
shoot.

Savage Holds Zbyszko
Galveston. Tex.. April 24. Steve

offered him in this section.' In, fact.
. McGoorty Wins Battle.
Dublin, April 24. Eddie Mc-- he stated that he had three matches

pending, one with A. S. Nillis at Savage, held Wladek Zbyszko to a
no fall, one hour wrestline bout here

, Goorty. middleweight, knocked out
i Tom Gummer, tonight, in the sec-- i
ond round of a contest.

Jvorth Platte, Neb., another with
Jack Ryan at Pettz, Colorado, and last night

r


